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Von Puraido

Kapitel 78: 

Endeavor stood up. “What? What’s wrong?”

Hawks was completely on edge. His scent was very distressing. He rushed over to
Endeavor. “I fucked up! It’s bad!” he had trouble breathing.

“Hey, calm down and tell me what happened. The sooner you can do that, the sooner
we can do something about it.” Endeavor grabbed Hawks by the shoulders.

“The p-pregnant omega … they got him!” With tears in his eyes he looked up to the
alpha. Enji visibly tensed after that sentence.

“Who got him?” he spoke. “What happened? And who’s the omega?”

“The League has him! It’s all my fault! He told me not to contact them, but I didn’t
listen. Now they got him.”

“Oi, kid! Calm the fuck down” Kairi roared at Hawks.

Hawks looked over his shoulder, his wings hung lifeless down to the ground. “She’s
right, now tell us exactly what happened. And why is the League interested in this
omega?”

“Because it’s Dabi!” Hawks revealed.

“What? You hid Dabi?” Endeavor looked at him in disbelief.

“Yes! He begged me to help him! After Shigaraki got bitten he … assaulted him. He
got pregnant and he didn’t know what else to do! He wanted to get out! He was
terrified of his former boss. Shigaraki wanted him to come back, but Dabi refused. But
my stupid ass wanted to get information out of them. I contacted them with Dabi’s
phone but instead of meeting me, they found the location where Dabi was. They took
him, while I was gone to meet them! Please, we need to save him! He is due in a
couple of days! He’s a victim in all of this, please Endeavor! I know that I fucked up,
but please!” Hawks sounded so desperate.
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For a moment, Endeavor looked at Hawks, he was disappointed that the winged Hero
would take in the villain and not report it. “How can you take care of a villain?”

Kairi interrupted Endeavor. “Don’t worry, we’ll find him.”

Hawks turned around. “Who are you?” He asked; tears were still streaming down his
face.

“Does it matter?” Kairi walked over to him. Her eyes glowed yellow. “The League got
their hands on the poor omega. And shit like this ain’t happening on my watch. You
with me guys?”

“Hell yeah!” her crew answered. They looked like they were ready to spill some blood.

Hawks shivered and for a few seconds he could see a monster standing in front of
him. “Besides, we’re after the League, Darleen is associated with them. We can get
the omega back, eliminate the League and capture Darleen. That’s a three for one.”
Her devilish smile got even bigger. “Bring us to the place where it happened. We can
track the scent. And pregnant omegas aren’t hard to miss.” She looked up to
Endeavor. “I’m sure that is in your interest too?”

“Of course …” He mustered her. He growled a little at her threatening presence.

“Great, Miles get the truck going, we head out ASAP. I’ll call Ian; he can bring the rest
of our equipment. Let’s get-a move on.” She walked out of the office, pulling her
phone out. Endeavor was furious that she apparently took charge.

The group exited the office, Kairi was still on the phone, talking in Romanian. They all
marched to two black heavily armored Hummer SUVs. Kairi opened the passenger
door and climbed in, still talking on the phone. She signaled for Endeavor and Hawks
to get in.

Begrudgingly, Endeavor climbed into the vehicle. He hissed, when he saw the M2
Browning on the backseat. Miles hopped in on the driver’s side, Kaleb joined them in
the back of the car and with that, he started the vehicle and they drove to the address
Hawks had given them.

Hawks was nervous during the ride. “I’m so sorry for not telling you, Endeavor, but
Dabi begged me to not tell you specifically. He always hated it, when I was around
you.”

“This doesn’t matter! He killed a bunch of people! You should have reported him! He
would have been out of the society and he would have been safe from the League.”
Enji’s flames flickered in anger.

“I know! B-but I just couldn’t! You should have seen him. He wasn’t that deranged
sociopath that burns people any longer! He was broken and it hurt to see him like
that! I know it wasn’t right …” Hawks clenched his jaw.
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Endeavor growled something. Kairi pursed her lips while she listened. Enji exhaled
deeply. “We’ll talk about that later. We need to find the League and this alpha
woman.”

“Y-yeah, you’re right.” Hawks was still shaking.

Miles scoffed a little at that. He looked over to Kairi. She gave him a look, she really
disliked Endeavors priorities. Kaleb let out a light snarl too. He looked out of the
window.

Izuku looked over to Ian when he was talking on the phone, he seemed tense. The
alpha was sitting opposite of Hua, she entertained the omegas as good as she could.
Izuku tried to focus on Katsuki, he seemed really happy at the moment.

Hua’s mother, Mai-Li had also arrived, she was an omega and she sometimes hissed
when they cluttered around her daughter too much.

Jay and his friend Sam lingered behind the couch, especially Jay seemed to be tense.
He looked over to his mate, who was still on the phone. Jesper sat on one of the other
couches. His muscles were working, he was circling with his shoulders. His teakwood
scent was getting more intense.

Izuku felt really on edge because of that, something was happening, something big.

Aizawa opened the door and entered with Hizashi and Eri. Eri had requested to play
with Hua again. The teacher looked over to the pacing prime alpha. He tilted his head,
while Hizashi moved to the couch with Eri.

Ian ended the phone call. His demeanor had changed all of a sudden. Hua flinched and
stood up, she talked in Chinese to him. They had a conversation, Hua let out a shocked
gasp and her scent changed to distressed. Mai-Li snarled at what ever he had said.

Izuku got up and walked closer to them. He wondered what was going on. Hitoshi was
next to him. “Do you know what’s going on?” he asked quietly.

“No, I don’t understand.”

Jay commented something in Chinese too, he looked over to Sam who came out of
the kitchen. Jesper gathered around them too.

“Oi!” Aizawa’s voice hollered through the common area. “What the hell is going on?”

“Mother has called me. They have an attack from the League of Villains. They
kidnapped the pregnant omega that someone called Hawks was housing. They are on
their way to the scene. We’re going over too. She requested that any alpha available is
coming too. She anticipates that they will make contact with the League soon.”
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The students gasped. The League had kidnapped someone? “Who was kidnapped?”
Ochako asked.

“Hm, the omegas name is Dabi, she didn’t say more. But we have to hurry.”

“What? Dabi is a member of the League! Why would they kidnap him?” Izuku furrowed
his brows.

“Don’t know, don’t care, he’s been kidnapped, that’s why we’re on our way to save him
now. If you want to come along, then get ready, we leave in twenty minutes.” He
turned around and talked in Chinese to Mai-Li. She nodded and a vicious smile spread
over her face. Hua answered, and hugged her mother, before she walked over to Jay
and gave him a short kiss. She grabbed Ian’s hand and squeezed it. She said something
again and he nodded. He gave her a kiss on the forehead, before him, Jay, Sam, Jesper
and Mai-Li left.

“Mr. Aizawa, can we go too?” Shoto asked.

“But why only the alphas?” Hanta wondered.

“I want to go too!” Katsuki growled. He jumped up and tried to catch up to Ian.

“She requested the alphas, she didn’t say anything about the others. You can come
too, but it might not be safe.”

“Moron, if it were safe, there wouldn’t be the need for heroes in the first place! I’m
going too!” He growled.

“Suit yourself.” With that Ian turned around and left the building.

Katsuki turned to Aizawa. “I’m going with them. C’mon on Deku, let’s change!”

Aizawa sighed. “Okay, Class, get ready”

The students stood up to change. They were all ready to face the next threat.
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